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This is a newsletter covering what is going on in the Midwest with our VJMC friends. 
Please send us your events, activities, or interesting stories.  We will keep you informed 

about the above topics and want to see our region grow.  Please pass this newsletter to any of your friends and let’s build a 
community.  Any correspondence will be kept private and no information will be given out without your permission. 
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  April 2024 Edition:             Buddy Walton:  Join us at the Meetin In The Middle Rally.                                      
                                                                Mark Bayer:  The QR code at the bottom of the events page covers 
```````                                       only  our other events, the one on the flier below is for the Meetin-In-The-Middle Rally ``````                                                                                     

  _______________________________________________________________________   

This time of the year in the Midwest, one thing you can count on is the unpredictable weather. Or really, 
IS it predictable in the sense of warmer days which give a few windows for comfortable riding then BAM, 
it's back in the mid 20's again for a couple of days every year! Yes after 4 months of little riding time 
being available, patience is being tested!  
 
One sure thing on the horizon regardless if you ride or haul, is the 5th annual KCVJMC "Meetin In The 
Middle" Rally and Bike Show held on the weekend of July 12th-14th in St Joseph Missouri.  
 
This event will be held at St Joe Powersports Honda Yamaha, which continues to grow every year with 
events before and after the show. Activities  include rides, meet and greet opportunities, dinners, awards, 
and giveaways.  
 
The city of St Joseph also has plenty to keep you entertained if you would consider taking an extra day or 
two to explore the area. For example there are 13 museums in the area and many other historical places 
to explore such as the Remington Conservation area and beautiful Krug Park.  There is also the National 
Pony Express Museum. So please make some plans to join us for a fun filled July weekend of vintage 
motorcycle goodness.  
 
For complete event information scan the QR code on our event flyer below, see you there! 
 

                                            



 
                            

                           
 
 

Some of us work almost year round to get things organized. We do it because we love motorcycles 
and events. If you have any ideas as to how we can improve our events, please let us know.   We 
want to see VJMC grow and to also make events which people want to attend.  I have attached a 
second QR code listing our other events, this code is different from the one on the Meetin In The 

Middle Rally flier, so please check it out as well!  Check both for complete information. 



 

 


